
DeWITT BROS.’ AFFAIRS SUPPOSE HE 
IS HEADING 

FOR ST. JOHN

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS
All Ebony Gc:js 1-3 off

i

$25 Gilmour Suits Now $10 An Interesting Story is Told in Court in Evidence 
of C B. Lockhart—The Estimated Assets And 
Liabilities

Brushes, Mirrors, Bath Mitts, Shaving 
Brushes, Wash Cloths, Perfume 
Atomizers. All greatly reduced

IToo good to be true? Yet it is a fact.

We have assembled some of our XI8 to $25 suits, mostly thé more 
extreme styles, with fancy flaps and cuffs, and have marked the whole 
lot at $10.

They’re going like dew before the sun—out you may get your share 
if you move quickly.

Broken suitfc—choice blues and blacks, the trousers having been sold. 
The coats and vests are now discounted and marked $8 to $12.

Twenty per cent to 331*3 off on most of our FINEST SUITS, includ
ing the down-to-date styles.

Troupers: 20 per cent to FIFTY PER CENT off—$1.50, $1.75 and up.
No space here to describe these real bargains in this annual clean

up sale. We urge you to call and see them—and soon.

) (Special to Times)
Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 25—The police

Hearing of the petition to wind up De- agreed to reimburse the witness, the mon- are looking for John Russel wiio is mis- 
| W)tt Bros. Ltd., begun yesterday after- ey lie had paid on the guarantee. sing with a horse and rig belonging to
noon before 'G ............ .. W'it. in cham- Mr. Clark, the secretary-treasurer of the Jj0ng’s Hotel. He started yesterday morn
bers was continued this morning. company, instructed the bank, he said, not .__, , . , , Y , ...

v. i>. i~oc*4iari was called as a witness to pav any money which might be held to ., ^ ° r!,\® ° . umoermen to a cvi e
in support of the petition. He gave in- the credit of Ernest DeWitt, and on go- i ^°t / f l? had «omK '“r- ?^seU
formation as to a proposition made to ing to the bank found that there was;** rlt. °. ! pass.ngere am one f*t em
him by Ernest DeWitt to form a new only a balance of «65. The manager of on HobormS “P- Covered that he had

■ company taking over the present com- the hank stated that DeWitt had cabled 
; pany. Verbal and written statements «3,01X1 and «2.000. DeWitt paid -the wit- 
j were made to him at that time as to the neas several amounts totaling about $2.000.
financial standing of the company. He DeWitt told witness that he was sorry 

j said that an application was made and for him and that het hoped he would pay 
a charter granted but the new company ometitec nil 1 cvintsscu. ilie iegret that 
had never been organized; that he and Mr. Mayes’ liability was not larger. He 
G. Si Mayes, under the expectation that j said that if he sent money to the bank it 
a new company would be organized and j would go to pay the? indebtedness of Mr. 
in which they would share the profits. : Mayes, and that he was going to look 
joined in a guarantee to the Bank" of It. after his own relatives first.
N. A. for the amount of $18,000, one From a statement drawn up by the book-
third assumed by himself and two thirds keeper «8,000 was «tiro* as due the com-
by Mr. Mayes. pany in Havana against which there

On account of statements furnished to a liability of «12.000. The witness stated 
him by the company being unsatisfactory ! that he did not of his own personal know- 
and after consultation with Mr. Mayes ledge know of dny moneys of the company 
and Mr. Hazen, and also on account of being used, .otherwise than in settlement 
a cable received from Mr. Clark who was| of the liabilities of the company, 
in Cuba, the witness said he went to j Norman Moore, bookkeeper, of DeWitt 
Cuba. In talking the matter over there Bros. Limited ( fol- the last four months) 
with Ernest DeWitt, who met him in was called as a witness. He estimated the 
Havana, DeWitt showed him his bank- assets of the company to be:
book which showed a balance of $5,000 Plant, St. John. .............................. $11,218

! to his personal account. | Hay and straw.................................. 250.00
-............................. ........................... 136.75

410.75

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King' Street The Store

been relieved of liie gold watch. Russell 
turned up later in Lincoln, where, he met 
a young man named ( raig from the Bar- : 
ker House stables, and gave him a drink ! 
of liquor so potent that it put him out of ; 
business for five hours.

“ENDS OF STOCK” SALE
We are offering this week some special low prices. 

Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................
Men’s Blue Jumpers.................................................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch................

..For Ce. y a 
.. F or 35c. ea 
. .. 30c. ea

Sale price 2c

A man was sent to Lincoln arid found I 
Russell and got him into a sleigh, but be-: 
ing compelled to leave him for a moment J 
man and rig both disappeared. Russell is ! 
supposed to be heading for St. John. !

I.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streep

. P. R. TO RED 
BRIDGE AT DIGBY

r
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello. and Mandoli 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, El 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sa 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stodlo, 74 Sydney Si Phone 817

iA BURKS NIGHT COMMERCIALWhite’s vestauarant. King street, is ex
pected to be t be seene of a happy time 
this evening at the 152nd anniversary of
Scotland's hard. Robert Bums, which is NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
to be celebrated in royal manner by the ., ___
members of flan Mackenzie. Chief E. G. Haoinson &
Corhétt, will be toastmaster. (_'. K. Cam- * 10 ere* ^
eron will propose Robert Burns and the Wednesday, Jan. 25
response - will be by Rev. L. A. M cl jean. ^
The programme will also contain the fol- *>»
lowing

Scotland. , proposed by W. C. Whittak
er. responded to by J. Murdoch.

Song—V. K. Cameron, Royal Deputy. !
City of St. John, proposed by H. L. Aniaig Copper....................C4% 0414 63%

McGowan, P.C., response by Mayor J. H. I ^aI' Fdry....................54% 54%- 53%
* Frink, provost. ! -*m Locomotive..................40% 40% 40%

Song—J. Murdoch. - Am Beet Sugar...............41% 41
Kindred Societies, proposed by Chief (Am Smelters...................... 78 78% 77%

Corbett. Am Tel and Telegraph 144% 144% 144
Sword Dance—J. H. MacLeod. Anaconda Mining .. . 3)9% 39
Order of Scottish Clans, proposed by | At Pop and Santa Fc. ,104 104% 103%
Tanist, Macdonald, response by C. K. : Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 77% 77% 76%

‘BEh’S-* V iSÜRSe-..m<xs>
« Sv f

The Ladies. proposed by Roy Camer-j £msolidated Gas .. ..142% 1421, 141% >" “arranged and DeWitt
on. ’respondent*. W. A. Porter and J. H.jPel and Hudson .. .,!*% 167% 167% hml a raeetlng we* a,rangeu
MacLeod. I Ihstdlers Securities. ..

Erie, 1st Pfd ..
; Gen Electric.............

Dr. Totrey is now conducting evangelis- j Gt Northern Pfd .. ..126%
tic meetings in Windsor. N. S. i fnterbordugh.....................

Rex-. H. I. Lynds. rector of* St. Mark’s : Intqrborough Pfd .. ..53
church, St. George, preached his farewell I Illinois Central...............
sermon on Sunday night last. He was the j Louis and Nashville . .143% 142% 142%
recipient of a well filled purse. Rev. Mr. j Missouri Pacific..............
Lynds and family left on Monday for | National Lead................56%
theft- new home in Strathcona. ! Northern Pacific.............. 119

. *Wm. Morgan, conductor of the I. C. J Norfolk <$ Western ..
R. has beeii tgkéii to the hospital to have ; Pacific Mail......................
an operation performed on hia eye: Pennsylvania..................

Charles F. Sanford came in on the Pressed Steel Car ..
Montreal train today. Reading >.N.......................156%,156%

George H. Evans returned to the city Republic I and Steel.. 32%
*on the Montreal train today. Rock Island......................31% 31%

Edward Shaw, of Sydney, was a passeri- Rock Island Pfd .. .62
ger on the incoming train from Montreal. Soo Railway 

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong returned to the 
city on thè Boston train this morning.

IT. W. Wood<u*2>tiP.P*, came to the city 
t<iday from Welsford.

Sackville Post—Mrs. - Patterson, of St.
John, is the guest of her sisters, the
X ' \VAo<y StfeHffca : - -Mika Gfetu Sharkey uV^Ëel^ft55^ 

of St. John ' arrived here today- for a 
month’s visit to Dr. and Mrs. R. G.

! Thompson. Miss Faye Camber left on 
Thursday to spend a few weeks in St.
John, the guest of Miss Annie Goiter.

Thomaa F. White ié: in Halifax on busi-

I
Plans Following Acquisition of 

the D. A. R.— Will Abandon 
Part of Present Route

I

| Hay and straw................
Mr. Lockhart told him the state of On expired insurance.. 

affairs here and advised him to cable that Local bills ..
*5,000 to the hank at St. John at once '
and the bank would make further ad- Capital stock ...............
ranees. DeWitt agreed to send this Bank of B. N. A. .. 
amount in a couple of days with some Accounts payable . . 
more monev. He,did not do as he agreed Note due B. X. A. 
but sent $5,000 to Saunders DeWitt, Hart- Lockhart account .. 
hind, X. B„ with’: the following cable.
“under no circumstances make payment 
to bank unless mortgage is surrendered. ”

The witness confronted DeWitt with 
this and told him that lie was making 
himself liable and advised -him to cable 
Saunders DeWitt to pay the money to 
the bank. DeWitt told the witness “to 

business as it was none

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa ComEls, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods, 

Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain Street, i-

'A Montreal despatch says that C. P. 
R. engineers bave completed an inspection 
of the bridges on the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, which is under lease to the com
pany. It is proposed to strengthen 5, 
number of the bridges so that heavier 
trains can be run, and to build a new 
bridge at Digby, on the location made by 
the old Western Counties Railway. This i 
will enable the company to abandon a 
portion of the present route, which in 
eludes two bridges and will give a shorter 
and better, approach to Digby.

Liabilities

ij if 1
* Ü SCO H

1 Ï .................$20,000.00
..............18,677
. . .. 3.867.79 

5.000.
............. 330.00

E MERY BROS
. .

This estimate xvas made bv Mr. Moore 
under such infonnaticn as been
able to gather from books at the office. 

Harold Mayes was called. He gave evi- 
vlerk of DeWitt mLATE SHIPPING49%

;
deuce that he was a 
Bros, and that two weeks ago he was in 
Hartland and estimated the plant there 
as worth $1.500; hay. $250. This property 
had since been seized under an execution.

The case xvas adjourned until 2.15 this 
afternoon when the evidence of Mi*, llazcn 
manager of the Bank of British North Am
erica, will be taken.

39 PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London 
and Antwerp, C. P. R.

Schr Sallie E. Ludl&m, -198, Ward. Bar 
: Harbor, Me., D J Purdy.

BANK OF NOVA 
SCOTIA MAY PAY 

LARGER DIVIDEND! OPERA F OUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

34 34% A NEW BANKMIXED IN PRAYER28% LOCAL NEWS28% 28%
47%

151%
128%

47%PERSONALS (Special to Times) (Special to Times).
Montreal. Jan. 25—A new bank with 

$10,000 capital, behind which is millions 
of French capital, is being organized by 
R. Forget, M. l\, and J. N. Greenshields. 
K. C. It will be known as LaBanque 
Generale du Canada.

. 152 151%
126% Halifax. X. S./ Jan. 25—The anuual 

meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia was held this morning. It 

! was shown that deposit*» had increased 
j more than $5,000,000 and in general there 
had been a large increase in every part of ; 
the bank’s business. The reserve had 
been increased by $150,000 and .the assets 
shoxved increase. Some of the shareholders 
urged payment of larger dividends and 
it was the opinion these would come.

One Used Last Session is Offered 
At Opening of Ontario Legis
lature

Store Open EveningsBand at the Carlcton rink toniglUT 
576/ -26.

W4 19% 19*
52%53

136
HALF
HOL|R
SALE

TONIGHT

. at Cor-You can get a 75c. cap for 
bet’s, 196 Union street.

See the Nickel advt, foZ Thursday’s 
change of chrouophone « pj^gramme.

50% 50% 50%
Toronto, Jan. 25—(pluadian Press)—A 

curious incident occurred yesterday dur
ing the ceremonies at the opening of the

Chicken bones, new (infections, 40c. legislature 
lb Friday 30c. lb., at Phillips’ Union Hon. Thomas Crawford found himself 
street 574-1—26. somewhat confused by the ordeal, and

during the prayer for the royal family re- 
Fresh stock of rubbers-men’s 68c., Wo- cited the one used last session, before the 

men’s 48c.. Boys’ 58c.. Youths’ ,48ç.. death of King Edward The speaker pray-
ses’ 39c., at J. Wiezel’s coaft Union and ed for King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
Brussels street. / ) 575-1-26. Prpice Georgy j f,

57%
119%
105%

36%
ANOTHER TEST.

Chief Kerr of the fire department, test 
ed box 54 this morning an dfound that 
it would not work. Another test will be 
made tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.

118%
104%

25% 25%
127% 126%

■33% 33%
-SENSELESS AND HEARTLESS155% From 8 to 8.3032% EASY PAYMENTS.31% A'At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy

Me. Seeking Wort the Vic- X
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs

62 31% Don't miss. these values. 
Everyday needs at prices with
in the read of everybody. 

Notice these:—

FIFTY, DOZEN LADIES’ 
HEMSTITCHED WHITE 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS
—only 3 to each customer— 
Sale price 2c. each.

TEN DOZEN PAIRS OF 
PILLOW SHAMS, Applique 
Designs, good quality—only 
one pair to each customer— 
10c. each.

LADIES’ SILK CHIFFON— 
Latest style collars—regular 
25c., 35c. value—1-2 hour sale 
price 15c. each. ,

A Montreal Practical Joke With137% 138 
Southern Pacific .. ..118% 118% 

127% 128% 
Southern Railway .. .. 27% 28
Texas Pacific............... .. 27%
Twin City .. .. ..... 109b
Union Pacific.................175% 175%

138
117%
127%St. Paul

tints273 ;u!iMade to order s 
price; you’ll feel richeF not 
buying one of these Slits ; 
goon’s, Cor- Main and\kyAl

15, o MM IRON AND
, STEEL ffFICES BURK
(Special to-ïimes)

27%
109b
175

4d- Montreal, Jan. 25—(Canadian PZress)—
The Jubilee laundry was noarlv mobbed . , , ,
and residents at 1919 St. Urban street dn(* P^ankctg-
sent out lor helo as the iesu <h a pra.;- j gl =
tical joke last night. Some person piA an (The Ch&Tge for inserting notices 
advertisement in an evening paper saying Qf fcirths, marriages OT deaths is 
twenty-five man Avere wanted at the laun- \
dr>- or at the address given, to be employ- CQuiS./
ed at $2.25 a day. Men started to line 
up last night, some of them staying all 
night, and this morning nearly a thousand j 
had gathered, blocking the street.

The lanudry managers had not advertis-; Annie E widow o{ AIex Fox, custom
^n'eold J^d^mntcdten0^ ^ ‘ZZ^o^0

this. Hundreds of others went to the Thursdav at 2.30 o’clock at 268
house address where an entirely innocent R (nev streeL Frientla invited to attend, 
family thought they were mobbed and sent T ,. . ., ,, , - .
for help. DALEA—In this city on the 24lh inst.,

after a short illness, Patrick Daley in 
the 71st years of his age, leaving hia wife 
to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), morning 
at 8.30 from his late residence, 110 Rock
land road, to St. Peter’s church: requiem 

at 9 o’clock. Friends are in-

stj
%

3% 175 hire on theDon’t miss the illustrated 
Passion Play next Tuesday evening in St. 
Andrew's church. Tickets 25 cents at > 
Hawker's, Burpee Brown. D. Magee s 
Sous’ and A. Chapman Smith & Co.

Vir Car Chemical ». .. 04%
West Main land ..
Western U niou ..
Wabash Railway Pfd ..
Wisconsin Centril
Lehigh Valley................
Sales—11 o’clock. 131,600.
Sales—12 o'clock, 244,600.

New York Cotton Market.
January cotton................14.68 14.70
March cotton 
May cotton
■July cotton.......................15.05 15.08
August cotton 
October cotton

64%
Sydney, N.S.. Jan. 25-Fire today destroy

ed an office of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
I Company. The building cost about $35,- 

U00. The- valuable books, etc., were re
moved to Montreal last week for the an
nual meeting.

50% 50%
75 73 75

35% 35%
61 61

178% 178% 177%
LECTURE TOMORROW 

The third lecture of the course given by 
the Ladies' Association of the Natural 
History Society will be tomorrow after-

Mrs.

DEATHSnees.
Fdward A. Crawford, for some time 

accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Prince William street, has been appointed 
manager of the Charlotte street branch 
to succeed P. C» Robinson, who will go 
to Port Elgin.

H. Finnegan and John Flood are plan
ning for an early trip to the West In- 

' dies.

FOX—At St. John west, on Jan. 24th,

SIX KILLED14.72
14.84
15.06

noon at 4 o’clock in the museum.
M. A. Sheffield will speak on a trip to 
Bermuda. This will be illustrated by the 
feflectosçope. These lectures are open to 
members and their friends.

.14.83 14.84 mourn.
15.0515.02 Wilkcsbarre. l’a., Jan. 25—Six men 

were fatally injured in an explosion today 
in the Hughestown No. 10 colliery of the 
Penna Coal Co., at Pittston. The mine 
is on fire.

15.07
14.72
13.40

14.74 '14.74 
13.42 13.43 Special Sale of WHITE 

WEAR—LADIES’ WHITE 
LACE TRIMMED COTTON 
DRAWERS, regular 40 ctg, 
value. Sale price 29c. ptiir

THE TELEPHONE MATTER.
The public utilities commission will meet j 

this afternoon, when -it is expected that 
the telephone company inquiry will be. London, Jan. 25 Miss Grace MaoKen- 
taken up. The members of the commis- z'e and Count Jacques de Lesseps, the 
sion were all in the city this morning, Trench aviator, were married in St. 
and Mr. Powell, counsel for the board James church today by Canon Glides, 
of trade committee, which is asking for Count de Mora was best man and the 
the inquiry, has prepared a statement in bride s attendants included her sisters, 
reply to tlie statement of the telephone Mrs. W. W. Beardmore and Miss Ethel 

and this will be submitted to the Mackenzie and Miss Mabel Magher, a
cousin. The honeymoon will be to Egypt.

Judge White and Mrs. White, of Sus
sex, are registered at the Royal.

Chicago Market. MESSRS. FIELDING AND
PATERSON RETURN

Wheat:- 
May .. .'. 
July .. 
September 

Corn:—

MARRIED L\ LONDON.98%98% 98%
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Justice McLeod in the case of Reid vs. 
Reid et al. todav allowed an order of dis
covery to the defendants, the applicant to 
furnish security for costs.

The matter of the liquidators in the Alex 
Dunbar Co. Ltd., was being continued be
fore Mr. Justice McLeod in Supreme Court 
chambers this morning. George J. White, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at Wood- 
stock, and Fred McNaugh, secretary of 
the insolvent company, were being exam
ined.

95 85% 94%
93% 93% 93%

Montreal, Jan. 25-fC’anadian Press) — hj*h mass 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of Finance, '‘ltrd to attend’ 
accompanied by Mrs. Fielding. slipped MILLS—In this city, on 24th inst., at
quietly into town last night en route to the home of her son-in-law. L. Needham, 
Ottawa from Washington via New York. 29 Rock street, Mrs. Lster Mills, aged 65 
This morning he said he would be delight- years, leaving one daughter and one sister 
ed to see newspaper representatives, but and three brothers-
there was no subject upon which he could * uneral tomorrow, 1 luirsday, from her 
be interviewed. Hon. Wm. Paterson, also late residence, 29 Rock street. Semce at

2.30 o’clock. Friends au dacquaintances in
vited to attend.

May • 50% 50% 50% OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

20? Union Street

July .. .. 
September 

Oats:—
Mav .. .. 
July .. .. 
September 

Pork:—

51 51% 51%
62 52% 52%

34% 34% 34% company 
meeting today.31% 34% 34%

33% 33% 33%
I >UEREC BUDGET.

Quebec. Jan. 25—Hon. Mr. MaçKenzie, 
provincial treasurer, in Ids annual budget 
speech, said there lmd been a reduction 
of $105,000 in the debt, a surplus of $944,- 
189 for 1910 was announced. Receipts for 
the year exceeded the payments bv $389,- 
058.

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Congregation

al church, avili he held this evening. Re
ports will be read and officers elected for 
the year. Rev. Frank Day, of Montreal, 
president of the Congregational Union of 
Canada, will be present an dthe question 
of a new pa*?tor will he taken up, in 
which connection Rev. Mr. Day will be 
able to place the church in touch with 
suitable men.

18.45 18.47May returned from Washington yesterday, was 
equally discreet.Montreal Morning Transactions.

LIQUOR CASES.
In the police court this afternoon, Syl- ,, , . . .

rester Madden, Union street, was fined $30 |5jrfon ~nUea 
on a charge of selling liquor to a drunk- ,, 1 ax ram 
rn man. The case against Mr. Wat-1 * exlcan 
ters, of the west side was postponed un
til Friday afternoon.

Bid Asked Stoves Lined With FireclayBROTHERS DROWN CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS71% 71%
141140 Too late for classification. ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don’t let the Are bum through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mail •

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

8386% (Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25—Two sons of 

Capt. Lambert Loues, of Middle Lahave. 
were drowned last night, while skating 
on the Lahave River. The current bur- T?OY WANTED—Apply 
ried the bodies beneath the ice. The Drug Store,
boys were their only eons and were aged 
twelve and sixteen.

Ohio.....................
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rails .. 
Richileau & Ont
Rio......................
Soo..........................
Duluth Superior 
St, John Rails 
Toronto Rails ..
Winnipeg............
Asbestos..............
Cement ..............

39%
\\7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ ' Adams House. 310—tf.146% 148%

00%60%
■95% 99 , 

105% I EVANGELISTIC
large attendance at the 

gelistic meeting in the Coburg street 
Christian church last night when Evan
gelist Lord delivered a forceful address. 
The interest in the meetings continues.

The Tabernacle Baptist church was well 
filled last night to hear Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchey who is -conducting the evangelistic 
meetings. He will be the speaker through
out the balance of the week except Satur
day.

at Paddock’s 
572—28.

105%
137% ThereA Sound Investment 

A S cudy hcome
138Two Factors evau81 83% Y\' \NTK I)—Maid for general work. Ap

ply at once, 62 Charlotte street.
'1 581-1—26.

106

THE BAPTIST MINSTERSAT A P.1ICE THAT 
WILL NETBONDS Better Than 6 Cent.

CANADA CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD.

First Mortgage

GOLD 124
193 ■ BRIEF DESPATCHES Rev. Dr. Phillips is helping in special 

meetings at. Bath, Carleton county.
Rev. F. E. Bishop, Superintendent of 

X. B„ Home Missions, went to Carlcton 
county on Saturday. ,;u

Rev. H ‘ S. Kennedy, of Woodstock, 
preached in the Houltou, Me., Bapfist 
church last Sunday. '

On New Year’s Day, Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, now of Roxborough, Pa., welcomed

church,

. ..10% 10% UVANTEO—Cook for small family, must 
’ ’ have references ; high wages; 18 Gard- 

en street. 571—28.
21% 21% Paris, Jan. 25—The cabinet yesterday 

decided to ask parliament to authorize the 
I laying down of two armored cruisers of 
i the J eanne-Arc type.

Madrid, Jan. 25—The cabinet has decid
ed to present to .parliament soon a oui ; * LADY wishing board in a private fam- 

’ regulating the religious and other associa- ! A ;,v pan have bv addressing "M,"
Tew York. Jan. 25-Tl,e funeral of David ' ^ ^

Graham Phillips will be held to the Pro- T OST—At Mill Dam, Monday flight, boot seventeen members into 
testant Episcopal Church of the Trans- with skate attached. Finder please twelve of them by baptism, 
figuration known as the "Little Church: return to 81 Portland street, and receive Rev. James B. Hogan has accepted a 
around the corner.” their own boot. 583—26. call to pastorate of the 1* irst Elgin, N. B.

San Francisco, Jan. 25—The departure of ----- ------- ¥~;— ----- TTZ— ----- --- ----- -- . church, and has begun work there.
A1 Kaufman to the east, at about the TTGU SALE Dry \\ <K)d for cale. Apply I Rev. W. W. McMaster, in, the First 
same time that Jack Johnson lias an- Randolph & Baker Ltd. 580-2—1 Baptist church, Washington, recently re-
nounoed his intention to come to San „üR SALE-Gasoline Schooner Evelvn ceived six into ! tbe fcUow*h,p °‘ the 
Francisco for a rest precludes any talk ot J? Jennje 05 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
an immediate match. Kaufman left for t;raml Harbor, Grand Manan.
New xork yesterday.

Paris, Jan. 25—In connection with ex-1
plorer Charcot's appeal that France honor T^OR SALE—Two line building lots on 
Captain Robert E. Peary, Baron Hulet.' Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet
secretary of the Geographical Society. | more, 118 City Road, 
says that the society has paid no official! --------------------------------
homage to Peary because of a rigid rule T^OR SALE- -At Cnmchville, house and 
which compete the presentation of proof barn and large hennery, with good 
before official recognition of a scientific1 water and four lots of land. Apply V . 
achievement can be niadv. ! W. Howe, City Market.
avLh&S ^ WT-A 60W r.e last .«ht vti KiU« VISITED MeADAM LODGE,

en prisoner on Monday night with twenty-1 , '"'A -V »• bm.tli grand master ot the
five federal rurales. Antonio ( uraseo. in-1 1!c"ald “ le,unie<l - Ora.ie.-_street. I.O.U.I., returned tins morning from M<>
sin recto leader, has 5‘KJ men encamped » ___________ Adam, where lie mstalled the officers of
nine miles from that point, and menâtes rpn LKT-Fro.,i May Is,, upper flat 258 ffiTocTon that’'?,” grand umst™8 h-a,P 
the town ot Guadaloupc. I pi contain^ six rooms, Tted tTe7odge Lest Ua ffistTwS

liath and electric light. ( au be seen Mon- Ur Smith waK acvovded a very *1.$Xm'»
reception. A banquet was tcndert-d!Thtm 
at the close of the meeting.

Converters
Dominion Iron Corp....................57%

.. ..130

45 45%
58

T>OY WANTED—McPartland, the Tail- 
^ or, 72 Princess street. 509—tf

OgiIvies .. . 
Penmans ..

131
60 61

.............270
.. ..99

.............88
............109%
.............63

Crown Reserve ..
Rubber........................
tScotia.............................
Shawinigan..................
Textile............................
Woods............................
Cement Pfd................
Coal Pfd........................
Illinois Pfd................
Dom Iron Pfi -•
Penman’s Pfd............
Textile Pfd...............
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YESTERDAY’S COTTON FIRE 

The adjustment in connection with the 
fire in the cotton on the Manchester 
liner Manchester Spinner yesterday, will 
be made tomorrow by Charles McLauch- 
lan representing Lloyds and A. W. Adams 
for the Providence Washington Company. 
It is understood that the insurance is 
held by thé Fea Insurance Company, an 
English Company represented the Lloyds, 
and the Providence-Washington Company. 
The latter is not very largely interested. 
Some half a dozen bales of cotton where 
the fire centered, were carted to the York 

, stocks were firm today and others weak. yesterday and when opened broke
j Dom. Steel continued its rally to and -nto flames> Âs to the extent of the loss 
Pfd. 102. Converters rose to 44 an- tj|.g wiI1 1>e determined by the quantity 

! ticipation of dividend. Rio was rong ^ cotton destroyed by water. The half 
at 104 5-8. Cement issues were easier at jozen bales represent all so far as known 

, 21 3-4, and 86 3-4. Other features were: thftt the tirc actually destroyed, though 
i Pae., 203; Toronto Ry., 125.1-4; Asbestos, balance of the 200 is water damaged.
| 10 1-2; Power, 148 1-4; Street R>222; bales are valued at $9U each.
: Richelieu, 98 34; Detroit, 71 1-2; Quebec
Ry, «O 1*2•

88%

6 Cent BONDS Due 111
63% the1930 141 143

86% 86',-;
115$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly
160
93 93%

.. ..101% 102 
.. ..87 90
.. .. 97% 101

This owns and con- 
concerns : —

company
trois the following 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
I'lavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jae. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. ft. Roes & Son. Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. Gall and ligh.at

Montreal Stocks. church.
Montreal, Jan. 25— (Special) Some

Death of Rear Admiral 1379-2—25.
l’aris. Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)—Rear- 

admiral William H. Reeder, L’. S, N;, 
died here suddenly last night. Hd Was 
born in Muscatine, Iowa, in 1848. He was 
retired as rear admiral on June 30, 1908. 
He wad abroad on leave of absence from 
July 1, 1910.

568-2—8
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 per cent. Bonds............$ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000
Common Stock,................. 1,250,000

The NET WARNINGS ot DMA 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest '1 VVacjx OVfifi.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

z566-2—1

MCCURDY POSTPONES FLIGHTIiE MAY YET GOME.
London, Jan. 25—There is reason to be

lieve that the arrangement for the Duke _ . ,
of Connaught to replace Lord Grey as Key Vest. .Ian. .o-Because os high 

I governor-general of Canada holds good, winds McCurdy postponed his Might to 
i It is expected he will go to Ottawa in the Havana this morning.
I autumn.

(Canadian Press)

A BIG 1’IRF. A LABOR MATTER.
Toronto. .Ian. 25—Strenuous effort* with 

prospects of success, are being made by 
the Federated Building Trades Council to 
form a merger of all unions connected With 
the building trade, with n view to bringing 
pressure to bear on master builders to 
grant au all round increase in wages ihis 
year.

day and 'nmrsday afternoons. Apply 262 
Pitt street. 507—H.Fend for Fuff Particulars 

and Ask Our Price
» Jan. 25— Fire whichDEATH OF PATRICK DALEY 

The deatli of Patrick Daley occurred at 
i his home, 110 Rockland Road this morning 
| after a short illness. He was seventy years 
! of age and is survived by his wife and a 
, step daughter, Mrs. John Coyle. The tu- 
I neral will take place tomorrow nvyi ning at 
* 8.30 to St. Peter's church.

Go wan da. Ont. 
broke out in Cohen's dry. goods store to
day swjpt the southeast portion of tins, 
town, causing a loss of about $100,(X)ti. 
Among the buildings destroyed were: Can
adian Bank of Commerce, three hotels, 
telephone office, and a number of business 
hour's and offices.

/ 1ARLETO.Y—Desirable dwelling, kase- 
' hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion. upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; j Wm. Avering and Frank Doherty 
modern improvements, good repair, easy fined $4 each this morning on charges 
terms. F. È. DeMill. Bav Shore. Post Of- drunkenness, and Michael Nyham fa/

cd a deposit of sS. /

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS POLICE COURT.
■VciBankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
•e address Carlcton -73 2 -1

.... .KÀtXs.* 3mÜÊÊ

if Tan Button

BOOTS
For Ladies

Nice hîavy soles, good fit
ting and well made, now

$2.78 a pair

Patent Leather Bo ts for 
men, Goodyear Welt eo es, 
calf ankles. Regular $3.50, 
$4 00 and $5.00 styles now

$2.88 a pair

Our advertising can be de
pended on. These boots are 
just as represented.

The prices on all lines of 
felt goods have been reduced 
to clear.

You will find the Rubbers 
and Overboots we sell will 
wear longer than any you 
can get elsewhere

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Feotwear

519 Main St. 205 Union St.

/w . JxML~.it
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